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The regional context
The region

The region of Central Spain includes the sub-areas of Castilla León, Madrid and
Castilla La Mancha, involving a total surface of 182.000 m2 and with a total
population of 10.856.000 inhabitants. The economy is diverse, and includes all
sectors as agriculture, industry, tertiary and public.
The main economic cities are Madrid, León, Valladolid, Ciudad Real and
Albacete, with very diverse socioeconomic conditions.

Source: Google

Solar market
Solar thermal market in Spain has suffered a strong development during the last 5
years, until the big economic crisis of mid-2008, which affected seriously to some of
the bigger consumers in the country, the building sector. This sector was favoured
until then by the regulations existing, in comparison with the industrial sector, where
no strong promotion had been made.
The main regulations and plans aimed at the promotion of the solar thermal,
currently running, are:
⇒ The National Plan for RES (2005-2010), stating the figure of
4.900.000 m2 installed by 2010
⇒ The Technical Code for Buildings, with the obligation of installing
solar thermal in every new building in Spain
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⇒ The Regional Plans for RES, with programmes promoting and
providing funding for solar thermal installations
Moreover, the following figure presents the evolution in the last years and the
forecast until 2010 of the total capacity in Spain.

Source: ASIT

While the current installation in Central Spain, the target region, is of approximately
220.000 m2 surface installed: Castilla León (80.000), Madrid (100.000) and Castilla
la Macha (40.000).
Regarding the employment (employment/year), it is estimated that in 2009 over
15.600 could be created by the solar thermal industry in Spain.
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Source: ASIT

The main players and stakeholders that will affect the development of the solar
thermal for industries development in the region will be:
-

-

-

-

-

-

The regional public institutions and regional agencies, through the
programmes and subsidies that promote this technology in a big scale:
- Regional Goverment of Madrid
- Regional Goverment of Castilla La Mancha
- Regional Goverment of Castilla y León
The national public institutions, considering the solar thermal for industries as
a priority to fulfil the national requirements for RES and Kyoto commitments:
- IDAE
The solar industries: manufacturers, installers, …:
- 9REN
- Cenit Solar
- Aura Solar
- ASIT
The ESCOs, than might offer their services in the solar thermal sector:
- 9REN
- Cenit Solar
The pioneer industries that have already installed solar thermal collectors in
big scale as Nissan, Fasa Renault and Embutidos Cardeña.
The consulting and engineering companies, detecting new projects and
develop them:
- ESCAN
The media, that inform and promote successful installations, and particularly
those specialised in RES:
- Energías Renovables Magazine
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The economy of the solar thermal installations presents some particular
characteristics in the analysed area. The cost of the installation varies typically
from 500 to 600 Euro, depending on the size and quality of the panels.
Furthermore, the payback period is well related to the fuel substituted, being of
particular interest the change of oil systems consumption by solar thermal
systems. Oil price varies from 4,5 to 6 c€/kWh in 2009, gas is between 2,5 and 4
c€/kWh while electricity price is between 10 to 15 c€/kW.

Solar thermal installation in Industry

When analysing the economic viability, it should be considered, on one side, the
subsidies and financial support provided by the public institutions (mainly the
energy agencies and regional Governments), and on the other side, the private
ESCOs providing services that can include the investment, maintenance and
operation of the solar plant, obtaining their incomes from the energy sold.
Some examples of solar thermal installations can be presented in the region, as
the Nissan factory in Avila, with a three years old installation of over 500 m2 for
painting process and the car wash in Madrid, with installation of 170 m2.

Industrial sectors of special interest
With the present economic situación, expansion of the industry in the region has
greatly reduced.
The industries with potencial are:
- Metal spare parts manufacture
- Food industry
- Car and trucks industry
- Chemical industry
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In order to focus the project effort, some sectors have been detected during the
project development. It has been shown of particular interest those industries
which include basic process as washing, raw material production with hot water
and heating in low temperature baths. The sectors of interest detected at present
are the food and drink, car and trucks and metal industry. Due to economic crisis
it is not expected to have new big industries installed during the next 3 or 4 years,
so the project will be focused on existing industries.
The solar process heat applications already identified are the heating of baths in
painting process, the washing of vessels and machinery, the washing of food
industry products, the washing of packages to be reused, the feeding water for
new products, the chemical cleaning of metal spare parts and the heating of
vessels.

Industrial washing process

Based on best practices in the region, the experiences from diagnosis and
studies previously developed at regional level, the inputs from the industrial
associations, the solar industries information and the previous experiences on
energy audits from ESCAN, there have been selected the most promising
companies or sectors for screenings. At the same time, some relevant ESCOs
have been contacted for the project, particularly those with experience in solar
systems and other energy matters.
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Results from the screenings and reasons for the
selection of priority applications
Summary of the screening results
Based on the result of the regional inventory, energy screening were carried out
in 16 industrial companies in the region. The energy screenings are short
analyses of the technical and economic viability for each industry when
considering solar thermal use for process heat.
The process applications detected are very different from one industries to
others, due to the significant differences on the own process. Nevertheless, in
order to make the most of the activities results, there have been searched
process with similarities in consumption. Also, industries from specific sectors
with higher potential were selected.
The screenings developed present the following sectors as the most promising in
our region:
- Metal spare parts manufacture
- Food industry
- Car and trucks industry
- Chemical industry
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These sectors present high consumptions on thermal energy and with
temperatures of use lower than 65ºC. Higher temperatures can be considered,
but the economic viability is typically of lower interest due to the characteristics of
solar thermal hot water production.
Within these industries, the main processes selected for analysis were:
-

Pasteurising: process where hot water is exchanged in a device in order to
heat during a brief time some food product.

-

Cleaning: process where devices and equipment are cleaned for hygienic
reasons

-

Chemical Cleaning: process
components in the bath

-

Washing: process where raw material is washed for process reasons.

-

Baths: process where some material is introduced in a bath to gain
specific characteristics

-

Vessels heating: process where heat is demanded by a vessel, in order to
maintain a certain product heated

-

Scald: process where a product is heated during a few minutes in order to
obtain properties on the envelope part

of

cleaning

but

including

chemical

Main economic and technical considerations
The preliminary analysis of the installations presented some interesting results,
that can be summarised in:
1. Heat demand in process where solar thermal energy could be used: the
heat demand varies from 40.000 kWh/year to 1.200 kWh/year which
indicates that process or industry consumption is not relevant for selecting
applications. This heat can be reduced with the solar system in 30.000
kWh/year to 850.000 kWh/year, which means from 65 to 75% of the total
energy demand for that process.
2. According to the previous section, the solar panels surface would be from
30 to 1.300 m2, so the solar system can be profitable in different sizes.
3. The cost of the solar system installed, considering not only the solar
collectors but the whole system, would be of 420 to 600 Euro/m2.
4. The investment of the system is recovered in a wide range of periods.
Some of the facts affecting the return period are the size of the system,
the cost of the energy substituted and the works needed to adapt the
current process and facilities to the solar system.
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Stakeholders feedback
The discussions with the industrial and solar experts have leaded to some guide
in order to reach the desired results. The most relevant information from
stakeholders was:
-

A solar project takes from 12 to 24 months to be developed, since the first
contact with the end user until the project is completely finished. It takes
mainly one year for commercial and project tasks and 6 to 12 months for
installation and administrative approvals.

-

Solar system should be more profitable when selecting industries with
higher energy consumption, due to the reduction in the cost per m2
installed. Moreover, very big systems are difficult to be installed, due to
limits in financing and also due to lack of experience on very big
installations.

-

End users with solar system installed would prefer a complete offer of
services by one company better than different companies doing different
jobs in the solar system. The installation of a good quality system and
integration with the process is indeed relevant, but the operation and
maintenance can lead from a profitable system to a non-profitable one.

-

ESCOs prefer solar installations with a minimum of 100 collectors due to
the economic viability of these systems, considering the financing product
needed for them.
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Selection of 3 priority applications
Considering all the previous sections and tasks developed, some three priority
applications were selected. The main characteristics considered in the analysis of
these applications have been the level of temperature demanded, the
possibilities for an easy integration of the solar system and the possibilities for
replication, so relevant industrial sectors in the region.
The basic process selected that could be more profitable for new solar systems
that should be considered are:
-

-

Washing and cleaning process: slaughter house (animals), chemical
industry vessels, car and trucks, raw material preparation (chemical
products...)
Baths: metal, car and trucks
Vessels heating or preheating (as the envelope in chemical industries)

Another option detected during the screenings that could not be considered as a
process is the raw water reposition for hot water systems (preheating). Some
systems working at higher temperatures need of cold water reposition due to
normal process looses and it could be preheated by the solar system.

Market development - outlook and conclusions
Outlook
The market potential for solar process heat is high, as the technology is mature in
the country, and also due there have been detected several industrial processes
where the technology would present technical and economic viability. Some new
industries will get benefit of the results of the project in the future, as the pilot
projects will be running and optimized.
Moreover, the speed of the solar market development in the sector will be
probably slower than expected, affected by the world economic crisis.
Some of the barriers that the SOPRO project will undoubtedly overcome, will be
definition of the most promising process and industrial sectors, the networking of
the key actors and stakeholders, the increasing of the knowledge of solar for
process, the promotion of initiatives to install solar thermal, new representative
pilot projects, subsidies and financing in the region and solar ESCOs business.
According from the analysis developed with key actors, forecast for the next 5
years is:
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Conclusions
Priority applications and industries were preselected during the development of
the analysis, considering the most prominent process and sectors with potential
for solar process for heat. A total of 15 screenings have been developed,
particularly on the following sectors: food industry, chemical industry and metal
industry.
Probably the temperature of 100ºC as a target for solar thermal is too high for
industries in Spain, as the current commercial systems in the country typically
can provide hot water up to 65ºC in a relevant number of moths per year. Higher
temperatures would decrease the use of the solar system and its economic
viability.
To improve the economic viability in future steps maybe it should be reasonable
to reduce the project targets to process working on 65ºC or lower temperatures if
the hot water is directly used and 55ºC if it is an indirect use (through heat
exchanger).
When selecting the commercial and experienced technical solar systems, the
market is quite clear in Spain. 70% of the solar systems are based on flat
collectors. The analysis and first conclusions show that the use of these
collectors are due to their better viability. They cannot reach high temperatures if
compared to vacuum collectors, but their cost is much lower. Only specific uses
might cause their selection as the best one.
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The systems installed in Spain present the following share:
Collectors and systems types installated
Flat collectors
Prefabricated systems
5%

7%

Vacuum tubes
Plastic collectors

18%

70%

Related to fossil fuels, competition of solar systems with natural gas is not
possible in Spain, mainly due to too long payback period obtained. Those
industries using oil or electricity for process heat would be of higher interest for
the project. Also, those industries using long pipes for heat distribution, or with
older systems (lower efficiency) also would made the solar proposal more
interesting.
When referring to basic process, there have been detected some options which
could be more profitable for new solar systems as:
-

Washing process: slaughter house (animals), chemical industry vessels,
car and trucks, raw material preparation (chemical products...)
Baths: metal, car and trucks
Vessels heating or preheating (as the envelope in chemical industries)
Raw water reposition for hot water systems (preheating)
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